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MARKING 70TH ANNIVERSARY
OF METROPOLITAN JOSEPH
SLIPY'5 BIRTHDAY
TV PROORAM IX OMAHA DEDICATED TO
METROPOLITAN SLIPY

Are America's Children Learning UCCA Chairman Talks With Mrs.
UNA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The Truth About Russia?-'The
Dean Rusk at L i t h u a n i a n
HOLDS MONTHLY MEETING
Triedent Quarterly" Says "No"!
independence Anniversary
JERSEY CITY. N..J. — A yer presented a general review
In an article entitled "So out the distinction between the
in Washington
series of important and urgent of U N A s organizational and
Who's A Russian," which ap Ukrainian S.S.R. and the Rus

matters was discussed by mem financial activities, plans for
peared in the Fall issue of The sian S.S.R., later contradict
bers of the UNA Supreme new Insurance certificates to be
Trident Quarterly, a number themselves with such absur
Executive Committee at the recommended to the Conven
of commonly held misconcep dities as 'Kiev, a Russian city'.
regular monthly meeting, held tion, the status of preparations
tions concerning Russia and U- To the conscientious student,
Wednesday, February 21, 1962, for the Convention and report
kraine were examined. It was this must be very confusing.
at. the main offices of the U- ed on the results of the full
discovered that for the most
"Secondly, many of the
krainian National' Association. year's operation of Soyuzivka.
part, Americans tend to ac above texts seem to apply a
The session was attended by all He devoted special attention to
cept the Russian interpretation double standard with refer
members of the Executive the reconstruction projects at
of early East European his ence to the Soviet republics.
Committee: Supreme President UNA's summer resort in Kertory and believe that Ukrain Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania.
J. Lesawyer, who presided; honkson, N.Y. For the year
ians are really Russians. The for example, now Soviet repub
S. Kuropas. Supreme Vice-Pres 1861 Soyuzivka showed a gross
article presented objective his lics, are presented as once in
ident; Mrs. A. Herman, Sup income of $217,000.00 and *a
torical evidence to show that dependent countries absorbed
reme Vice-Preaidentess; Dr. J. net profit, of approximately
psychologically, emotionally, re by the Soviet Union. The fact
Padoch, Supreme Secretary and $30,000.00. The construction of
ligiously, and historically, U that Ukraine was also an in
R. Slobodian, Supreme Treasur a new two-story pavilion with
krainians and Russians have dependent country before' it
er. Dr. Walter Qerian. Chair- a roof deck for dancing as an
always been different
was invaded by the Bolsheviks,
mnn of the Auditing Commit extension of the "Veselka"
To discover just how far is not mentioned. The authors
tee, and Anthony Dragan, edit building is more than half com
down the academic scale the of many of our text books seem
or-in-chief of Svoboda, also at pleted. It shall be finished for
Russian interpretation o f his to have accepted the idea that
tended the meeting.
the opening of the summer sea
tory is being taught, the Win all that belonged to Russia
son and will be available to all
ter issue of The Trident Quar prior to 1940 was legitimately
The matters under considera
guests and vacationeers.
terly examines nine junior high its and all that it grabbed after
tion were as follows: 25th Con
school social studies texts and that date was not"
vention of the UNA which will
Mr. Dragan, Editor-in-Chief
three standard reference en
take place in May, 1962 in New of Svoboda, reported on the
The Trident Quarterly is
cyclopedias used in the 7th, 8th published by The Ukrainian
York
City;
review
and
ap
editorial and publishing mat
On February 16, 19G2 the local TV station WOW in Omaha, and 9th grades and concludes
proval of investments made ters giving special attention to
Nebraska, presented an extrusive interview dedicated to the that American children are not National Youth Federation of
since the last meeting; the na the publication of Ukraine: A
martyred Ukrainian Metropolitan Joseph Slipy and the persecu being taught the truth about America (MYH) in an effort
tion-wide organizational cam Concise Encyclopedia,
This
tion of the Ukrainian Catholic Church by the Bolsheviks. The Russia if the texts quoted are to acquaint Americans with the
paign for new members; pre work is being published by the
interview was between, Mr. Bay Clark (left), TV commentator, any indice of the kind of Ukrainian cause. Over 250 com
aad Mr. Anthohy Sokalsky, teacher of a high school in Believue, "facts" that are being present plimentary copies of each issue Left to right: Mrs. Dean Rusk, wife of Secretary of State, a paratory plans for the summer University of Toronto Press
Nebraska and active UNA member. In the middle is a bust of ed. In the words of The Trident of The Trident Quarterly are friend of Mrs. Rusk, Dr. I>ev E. Dobrlansky, UCCA chairman, season at Soyuzivka; discus and will be completed this year.
sion of the possible merger of
Metropolitan Slipy.
mailed to American libraries,
Much attention was given to
and a Lithuanian girl.
Quarterly:
the Ukrainian Workingmen's
universities, newspapers, mag
plans in connection with the
Association with the UNA.
"In the first place, rtost of azines and prominent Ameri
The conversation between | rctary during the Genocide , {In presenting the financial forthcoming UNA Convention
PHILADELPHIA, Pennsyl choir of St. Nicholas parochial the texts mentioned treat both cans. . 'Subscriptions are $3.00
vania.—Thousands of faithful school and choral compositions Ukraine and Byelorussia as per year and may be obtained, Mrs. Rusk and Dr. Dobrianskv COnvehtibn hearings, Г have report і Mr. і Slobodian stated in New,York City. President
filled to capacity the Cathe performed' bj^: the c K 6 і *v s phrts of Russia. Early Ukrain
'awelied in part on the hitter's h a d 4 h e Й # Й * hdmrration for thai during the year 196T the Lesawyer discussed the nomi
nation of committees, publica
дл t'
-« i_ i-'U. ^viilj. • r your huubaiid. Please convey
ian history, for exampl^, is pre from: MUN Enterprises, 2315 critjcumt
dral of the Immaculate Concep "Slavuta" and "Surma."
(of ber husband s let- \Jmy warmest respects as well as inyestment in mortgage loans tion in Svoboda of executive re
increased by $837,448.00. In
sented 'as Russian history. W. Chicago'• Ave*, Chicago ІДО.
tion in Philadelphia for the ob
Оіе House Rules Corn- my feeling of regret over our vestments in bonds amounted ports and of various proposals
Even those few texts that point
servance of the 70th Anniver
concerning the forma recent exchange of views' re during ,that period to $736,- prior to the convention in order
sary of the Metropolitan Jo
NEWARK, N.J.-^In one.p*
tion of a Special Committee on garding the Soviet Union.This 038.00. He noted with particu to give the delegates and their
seph Slipy. The Pontifical
the Captive Nations.,Dr. Dob: could have1 been avoided, and I lar satisfaction that'the UNA'S district committees a preview
Divine Liturgy was celebrated the largest attendances in the
history,
of
the
Newark
parish,
гіапвку, Yfhty w^os Yfiry .priyir hope'tile Department's position- yield from, investments during on matters to be discussed and
,>hj
by His Excellency Archbishop
leged to speak with this ex and views will soon change."
the past .year increased • to delt with at the Convention,
Metropolitan Ambrose Seny- thousands of j faithful. turn: ln
HEW YORK.—The Russian Moscow Patriarchate ie-so..aft tremely charming la'dy. ' re
The relationship between Mr. 3.84%.from 3.52 r ; in i960. The and thus enable them to study
shyn at 4 P.M. The Archbishop ed,put to. participate In the ob
tfve in.defending tho concept of quested that she convey his Rusk and former' Secretary of Supreme Treasurer also noted the many suggestions and to
was assisted by the Rev. Fa servance of the 70th Anniver : Orthodox Church joined the
a federative ecclesiastical union warmest respects and enduring State John Foster Dulles was that this year's divided pay formulate their opinions prior
thers A, Treshnewsky, R . 0 U M sary of Metropolitan Joseph World Council of Churches to
promote Soviet foreign policy in the ecumenical movement as esteem to the Secretary. The also discussed. The relationship ments will amount to $215,- to the Convention. Invitations
bodych.'B. Holowinsky. O. Kob- Slipy on February 18. .
Members
pf
the
Apostleship
and
to form a common front a counter to the concept, ef ; e meeting took place at the Lith was a close and warm one. Dr. 000.00. which represents an in- to attend the 25th UNA Con
ryn; deacons were the Very
centralUed union ea .proposed uanian Legation in Washing-j Dobriansky complimented Mrs. qrease of $58.000 from last vention have been sent out to
Rev. M. Charyna snd the Rev. of Prayer, Rosary Alter So against Russian Catholicism,
b y , the
Roman
Catholic ton, D.G., on February 16. 1962. і Rusk on her .interest in the year. This fact attests to the outstanding leaders, including
Basil Losten. The Very Rev. ciety. Holy Name Society, according to a reference paper
Church/' ,
The occasion was the 44th an-{freedom aspirations of the excellent, investment
policy a special invitation to President
Msgr. M. Poloway. Chancellor, Catholic War. Veterans, and the being distributed in the U.S.
1
Kennedy. Some of the pre
Citing Roman Catholicism niversary of Lithuanian in- і Lithuanian people and talked maintained by the UNA.
and the Rev. S. Sulyk were the grade and high school Social and Canada by the American
about their affinity to the othparatory worK is being handled
a s "'an irreconcilable opponent dependence.
Archbishop's Chaplains. The ists, received Communion in a Committee for Liberation.
The paper said anti-Catholic
"Sinee 1960." said Dr. Dob- J cr captive non-Russian nations The energetic campaign for by the local UNA District Com
sermons were delivered by the body at the 8:30 A.M. .Mass.
of
the
materialist
world
out
new members shows a large mittee headed by John Flis in
Very Rev. Charyna in Ukrain All other masses of the day activities in the U.S.S.R. have look and Communist doctrine," riansky. "when I met the Sec-і in the USSR.
upsurge in membership during cooperation with the Hudson
ian and by the Rev. B. Losten were well attended. After the been stepped up because of a
the year 1961, according to the County Committee in Jersey
Inst
mass
had
been
offered,
it
the
paper
observes:
fear
that
the
forthcoming
Sec
in English. Following the in
report given by Dr. J. Padoch, City. Plane are being made to
was
determined
that
a
total
of
"Examination
of
the
foreign
ond
Vatican
Council
will
issue
tonation of the "Ad Multos
Supreme Secretary. A total of publish a Souvenir Journal
2,496
Masses,
1,586
Commu
policy
of
the
Moscow
Patriarch
an
official
condemnation
of
Annos," Archbishop Senyshyn
4,830 new members joined the containing the actual program
ate leads to the conclusions
and the assisting Clergy cele nions. 2,504 Rosaries, 4,150 Communism.
UNA in the preconvention year of events as well as informa
The paper was compiled by that In order to safeguard its
brated a Panachyda for the Visitations and 19.857 Ejaculaof 1961, while the general in tion about Ukrainians in "the
repose of the souls of those tory Prayers had been offered the Institute for the Study of continued existence it has been
crease in membership for the New York City area. The list
the U.B.S.R. in Munich, Ger forced to arrive at a compro
who made the supreme sacrifice for Metropolitan Slipy.
ROCHESTER, N.Y. - - St. Chopek mentioned such de year shows a net gain of 1,841 of all delegates with additional
Beginning at 5:30 P.M.. a many, described as "a free mise with the Soviet regime
for the faith. The responses to
dicated personalities as Nata additional members upping the information about every one of
the Liturgy were sung by the program before a capacity au corporation of scholars who nnder which it will carry out Ann's Society of Rochester.
lia Kobrynska, Eugenia Yaro- overall total of UNA member them will be included. All dele
political
instructions
and
ac
have
left
the
Soviet
Union."
dience
was
given
at
the
UN.Y.,
Branch
No.
343
of
the
Cathedral Choir under the di
shynska and Maria Cherera- ship to 81,441. The month of gates will soon receive a special
tively
promote
a
union
of
the
krainian
Center.
Mr.
Wasyl
Hope
for
an
anti-Catholic
rection of Mr. J. Lupan.
UNA, held its 25th anniversary shak. The latter was the December was the most suc
circular on this matter from
Kachmar, speaking in Ukrain front in the World Council of Protestant and O r t h o d o x
woman
vice-president cessful one in the membership the New York Metropolitan
ian, and Mr. John Romanition. Churches, the paper said, "is worlds in opposition to the banquet on Saturday, Febru first
ary 3, 1962, at the Ukrainian of the UNA. "Our associa drive not only in last year's District Committee.
speaking in English, reviewed apparently one reason why the Vatican." (NCWC Wire).
American Club. 292 Hudson te >n has always depended upon campaign but also for the past
CHICAGO, 111.— A Divine the life of the Metropolitan.
Possibilities of a merger of
Ave. The guest speaker of the, the women for their advise and eleven years, that is, from the the Ukrainian Workingmen's
Liturgy pontificated by Bishop This was followed with singing
peak
of
influx
of
new
immi
evening was Miss Anna Cho counsel." said Miss Chopek,
Jaroslav Gabro at St. Nicholas' by the combined Children and
Association with the Ukrainian
pek,- UNA SnpremS Advisor "and at the last convention, we grants to the United States. National
Cathedral in Chicago on Sun Adult Choirs of St. John's
Association
had
The
month
of
Janunry,
1962,
and Assistant Attorney Gen- had ."S women delegates. Our
day, February 18, 1962. cul Church, the "Trembita" Chorus,
NEW YORK.—Fedir Dudko,, later became a well-known eral of the State of Massachu- ; by-laws provide that in addi was no less successful in this been previously discussed at a
minated a program of obser and recitations by members of
special conference with repre
an outstanding Ukrainian nov writer and publicist
setts. In her speech to St. tion to n woman vice-president, respect as the UNA signed up
vances marking the 70th An the Plast and SUMA organiza
Funeral services will be held Ann's Society members. Miss there shall also be two women 4Ї7 new members in that sentatives of the UWA, and
elist and publicist died after a
tions.
niversary of Metropolitan-Con
long and serious illness on today at the Ukrainian Ortho Chopek gave a brief history of; Supreme Advisors." Miss Cho- month alone and if this is in there has been an exchange of
fessor Joseph Slipy. Bishop
Public officials attending the
Thursday, March 1, 1962. He dox Cemetery in Bound Brook, the Ukrainian National Asso-; pok. in outlining the objectives dicative of the effectiveness of views and opinions. The UNA
Gabro was assisted by the Very program included United States
Supreme Executive Committee
was 76 years old. Besides his New Jersey.
ciation and outlined the UNA'a for all women within the UNA, the UNA's organizational capa decided to refer the matter to
Rev. J. Lototzky. OSBM. and Congressman Hugh Addonizio,
wife, Lubov, he is survived by
bilities,
then
the
convention
d e v e l o p m e n t and growth called for vigorous campaignthe Rev. P. Pashchak, OSBM. Mr. Peter Pietrucha. Esq., re
his sister Valnetyna (in U- ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR from a small group of pioneer- > ing to gnin new members for year of 1962 promises to be the members of the UNA Sup
The master of ceremonies was presenting the Honorable Leo
reme Assembly so that approp
kraine), two daughters, Halyna
LISLE,
111.
—
Bishop
Jaro
ing organizers to a large and; the Association, to increase the even more successful in mem riate measures can be adopted
the Very Rev. Walter Paska Carlin, Mayor of Newark, and
and Lydia, eon Yuriy and his slav Gabro, D.D., head of the foremost representative or- j activities and programs within bership recruitment.
Chancellor. The responses to Mr. Frank Addonizio, Newark
for presentation to the UNA
wife Nina (who live in U- newly-created Ukrainian Rite ganization of the Ukrainian A- their branches, clubs and sothe Liturgy were sung by the City Councilman.
Supreme President Lesaw- Convention.
kraine). sons-in-law, Dr. Ro Eparchy (diocese) with head merican community in the I cieties, and to participate acchurch choir "Slavuta." A con
The Program Committee in man Osinchuk and Volodymyr quarters at St. Nicholas' Cathe
U.S.A. Discussing the role of] lively in the Ukrainian affairs
cert was held at St. Nicholas* cluded the following: Honorary
і
Chamula and grandchildren Ju- dral, Chicago, was named the Ukrainian women in this]of their respective commuCatholic school auditorium be Chairman, the Very Rev. Fa
lianna, Sviatoslav and Bohdan. "Alumnus of the Year — 1961" outstanding enterprise. Miss Initios.
fore a capacity audiene. The ther Demitriue La Ptuta. Mrs.
Mr. Dudko was born in Sos- by the St. Procopius College
main speech on the life and Tillie Hubiak. and Messrs.
nytsia. Ukraine, on May 7, Alumni Association. The West
work of Metropolitan J. Slipy Theodore Kaskiw. Walter Ko1885. He was an active parti ern Eparchy, ruled by Bishop
was delivered by the Rev. M. marynsky, Mykola Semanycipant in the struggle for U- Gabro, extends to the Pacific
Nychka, OSBM. The program shyn. Yurij Kononiw. Michael
KERHONKSON. N.Y. - Un- cherry pie. and Lions Club
krainian
independence
and coast.
also included singing and re Dobosh. Walter Budnyj. Wil
der a picture taken in the, birthday cake..
citations by the children's liam Burke and Wesley Czap.
Three Ukrainian dances, per
dining room of Soyuzivka, The
The editorial staff of The U-, the editorial office of The UEllenville Press of March 1. formed by the New York krainian Quarterly, a publica kralnlan Quarterly, Lt. Colonel
1962 carried an article as fol branch of SUMA dancers, un tion of the Ukrainian Congress E. L. Overholser. Jr..
USAF,
lows: "The Kcrhonkson Lions; der the direction of Volodymyr Committee of America, has re
WASHINGTON. D.C. — Rep. motives,—he stated that these Club celebrated its loth anni Genza. wen- enthusiastically ceived an official request from ] writes as follows:
"The Ukrainian Quarterly
the United States War College.
Gordon H. Scherer (R—Ohio), men "believe that there is no versary at the Ukrainian Na received,
A spontaneous*trio of musi Air University, U.S. Air Force, publislvos material that fits our
member of the House Com substantia) threat to our se tional Association resorl last
PHILADELPHIA, Ра. — A construction plans of the city, mittee on Un-American Activi curity from internal sub Thursday evening. February cians happened to be spending asking permission to reproduce needs, and we should like very
new building has been pur which include in their architec ties, stated in a speech, that version . . . The ego of these 22. 1962. in an event attended the weekend at Soyuzivka, and some of the articles published ; much to have from, you a statechased by the United Ukrain tural designs the former site of a number of top officials in the liberals and leftists is such by representatives of state and under the aegis of Zenon Saw- in The Quarterly; The War Col-! ment that we may have the
ian American Relief Committee the UUARC. The newly ac U.S. government are soft on that they look d o w n on national Lionism. together with dink. Walter Hentish and Dr. lege publishes a monthly report \ privilege of making, royalty
(UUARC). which up to this quired building of the UUARC Communism. He named A. the best of us. In fact, they the Kcrhonkson Lions, their Bemko of Union. N. J., played containing reprints of articles free, whenever—needed, reprotime has been located in its is a three-story structure con Stevenson, C. Bowles, James have a p h o b i a that they wives and the past presidents some music that had everyone from various sources and dis- j ductions as can be made with
in
rhythm
and I tributes them among its faculty-local facilities. If permission is
own quarters on 7th Street in taining twelve rooms. The two Roosevelt, A. Schlesinger, Sen. can perform and make good of the Kerhonkson Service clapping
dancing.
.
і and students. These reprints; granted, we shall be glad to
Philadelphia, Pa. The new upper stories are rented out J. Fulbright, and John Galb- little boys out of the murderer Club."
The dinner served included
The Lions Club members were! constitute required background : acknowledge the source, to
building of the UUARC is while the lower floor remains raith among those whom he of Ukraine, the butcher of
considers "soft." Although Rep. Hungary, the enslavers of shrimp cocktail, bullion cup. awed by thjs show of Ukrain- [ reading for all teachers and, make acknowledgement in any
located at 5020 Old York Road.
the actual quarters of the Scherer said that he is not ac Tibet and the masters of 800 I "Soyuzivka"' salad,
s t e a k . Ian folk dancing and music! students at the U.S. War Col-, form, to send you the number
Philadelphia 41, Pa. This re
of copies desired, and to oblocation has been necessitated United Ukrainian American cusing anyone of being dis million captive people now be j french fried potatoes, aspara- which they experienced for the j lege.
loyal or even hsving sinister hind the Iron Curtain."
I gus tips, Washington's Day first time.
I In presenting this request to j serve any other restrictions."
by the recently „developed re Relief Committee.
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Communists Fear Work of
;
Ecumenical Council
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Attorney Anna C h о p e k, UNA
Supreme Advisor, Speaks in
Rochester, N. Y.

Fedir Di rilko. Noted Ukrainian
Writer, Dies

Lions Celebrate at Soyuzivka

United Ukrainian American Relief
Committee in New Quarters

Calls Six Tap U.S. Aides "Soft"
On Reds

War College Requests Permission
To Use 'The Ukrainian
Quarterly" Materials
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THE ORBITING OF COL. GLENN
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DO SOMETHING USEFUL!

By THEODORE LUTWmiAX.
*>*, ~#
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
iere are
FOUNDED 1893
On February 20, 1962, the of the authorities who have re
are many fraternal together in our fraternal beufp
first Amerian astronaut to or peatedly declared that it was
аіпіал newspaper published daily except Sunday*, Mondays
benefit societies in the United fit societies and see there ex*
hed holidays (Saturday and Monday issues combined)
bit the earth accomplished only a question of a year or
States, large and small; the emplified the principles which
by the Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
thefeat. He was L t Col. John so before they would be living
millions of members of these are taught in every society la
at 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3, N. J.
H. Glenn Jr., of the U.S. Marine in .a state of unparalleled hap
organizations enjoy the benefits our system, principles of God,
Bcond Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N. J. Corps and after many delays piness and luxury, even when
of fraternallsm, whether they home and country. Beginning
and postponements, he was those authorities were well ЯЩ A VICTORY IN THE ment of these ends. The voice belong to religious groups or with our juvenile. 4tbranchee
Accepted for mailing at epecial rate of postage provided for blasted off at Cape Canaveral, aware that only by a miracle
of the critics decries the over- nationality groups. Fraternity these principles ace taught and
COLD W A S
Section 1130 of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31,191 Florida in a Mercury capsule, could the abundance come tp
they are continued in. our sen
abundant emphasis placed on
At bis last press'conference. the peace "imperative" since it is another word for brother ior lodges—thus niaking better
made three orbits of the earth pass. The American method of
hood.
Brotherhood
implies
a
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
and then,' about four hours publicity was in line with the President Kennedy felt, qom- may lead to the adoption of the sympathetic understanding of citizens of our country, and bet*
Subscription Rate: $3.50 Annually ($2.50 for UNA members)
later, descended into the ocean traditions of a free press with peMed to give answers .to some formula "peace at all price," another's position and problem, ter homes for the future. • .
Another word for member
J-rsey City 3, N . J . not far. from one of the rescue a minimum of censorship and of *he most severe and probing Which would .jeopardize the a desire to share another's
P. O. Box Ш
ships and was.speedily picked .that only in case of information C Г і t ІСІ8Ш8 Of U.S. foreign second fundamental principle burdens and render assistance is fraternaliat Some fraterup in good physical condition. that would be frankly useful to policy1 which has; allegedly of American foreign policy, as occasions arise. Some mem naliets are not sadsffed merely
failed to consider the possib namely,—our-own freedom and bers of these societies are con to attend lodge meetings and
The feat made him a national the enemies of the country. .
Editorials
ilities of-winning the cold war
hero; be was greeted by Pres
In the same way we are told against the Soviet Union. Presi security as well as the attain tent with their insurance cer participate in lodge affairs.
ment of freedom throughout tificates; they do not attend They have a desire to promote
ident Kennedy who flew, .to that at least one of the Soviet
Cape Canaveral with Glenn's astronauts descended . in , .the dent '. Kennedy acknowledged t h e world. The fact pf the mat the meetings of their lodges fraternalism, to do something
family and later the astronaut! landing area at a place where the fact, that all .Americans, ter: i s < that, there is. a wide and pay their dues by mail. useful, to be of help t to their
was welcomed formally. in the men who welcomed him regardless of their political scope' of possibilities between Other members meet in their people, their lodges and their
Washington and in New York had ho cameras to take photo convictions, ~ І • are -1 concerned Ше twb extreme concepts, — lodge rooms; through close as organizations. They : organize '
and probably later will have graphs of the landing and so about the future of their coun an all-out atomic war, on the sociation, the ties of friendship new members; they become Of
Every year in March the Ukrainian American community formal receptions in other there was no photographic try. 'and, particularly, about one hand, and the idea of are strengthened and people ficers of their lodges; they ,
of
appease are brought happily together write promotional material for
commemorates both the birthday anniversary and the anniver parts of the United States or record of the landing until the America's chances in emerging Roosevelt-type
victoriously out of the cold war
sary of the death of Taraa Sheychenko, Ukraine's national poejt possibly even abroad.
official observers arrived from conflict imposed on us by So ment, on the other. The basic who could never have known their societies' official organs;
and hero. This year these festivities and observances will be
Glenn's accomplishment was Moscow or from the nearest viet Russian imperialism. "It is difficulty in the conduct of for each other by any other means. they are elected 'as* dclegaia*
conducted for one chief purpose: all proceeds from the Shev- a striking step forward hi A- fixed point where they were the1 desire of every American," eign affairs vis-a-vis the Soviet People of all nations! origins, to conventions and become of
chenko concerts and observances Will revert to the Shevchenko merican exploration of outer stationed with the necessary the President stated, 'that the Union lies precisely in the abili of all regious faiths, of all ficers of the parerft organisa
ty of our statesmen to maneu
Memorial Committee of America, charged with the collection of space. It is true that on two cameras and other apparatus. U.S.'maintain peace and securi ver between these two ex political creeds, and various oc tions. They take a 'genuine 'In
cupations, are thus brought terest in the Fraternal Benefit
We
can
compare
that
with
the
occasions,
the
Soviet
Union
has
the neessary funds for the erection of a Shevchenko monument
ty and that freedom may
System and keep in-touch with
landing of Col. Glenn which triumph in those countries and tremes so aa to avoid an allalready
sent
a
man
into
orbit,
in Washington, D.C.
the doings of various societies,
and one of these, Titov, cir was more than amply covered lands whose peoples remain out war and, at the same time,
The fund drive which began a year ago has reached a sum, cled I the earth . considerably by photographers and newareel
to propagate the cause of free-. Analyzing the proposal and either personally Or by reading
under
the,
yoke
of
communist
dom by exposing and combat-, citing arguments against its magazines devoted to the feaof approximately 1200,000.00, or about' 50 'per cent of thi more times. For the Russians reporters on the ships assigned
the • • Russo - communist adoption by the Congress', Car ternaj
field.
і .:•'original target of $400,000.00. The Shevchenko Memorial1 Com* we can also say that they used to the mission of recovering the domination,". Bub the. Presi ing
dent rejected the view . that schemes of world conquest.
dinal Spellman called the pro
mittee designated the month of March as the starting month of a heavier rocket and capsule astronaut
The Ukrainian National As
these objectives, noble,.and And It is true that the over
an extensive campaign for funds, and there should be, до U- according to their, own pub
The differences extend all sacred'as they are,.can be at cautious and timid approach to gram detrimental tp the sys sociation is a fraternal benefit
krainian American organization, club, sports, business, women's lished statements and also suc along the line, for the National tained by. means of an-: all -out Che conduct; of foreign affairs tem of Catholic schools and society. It has 5<Л., branches,
or youth organization, which should not come up with an; ap ceeded in landing the astronaut Aeronautics and Space Admin atomic war,* vSuch a war," does give the impression .of ap discriminatory, against those 81,000 members, sad an official
propriate contribution to the Shevchenko Memorial Com* apparently on land instead of istration made public during Said' President K e n n. c d, y. peasement, whereas the most tax-payers who chose,to send organ. This organization is
their children .to, parochial striving hard to increase і i l l
mittee. We must not slacken our drive and our determination in the water'but in both cases Glenn's flight many of the con „"would leave po victors, and. Convincing an,d, successful wea
.schools.
. , ' ' , , membership; its fratcrnaiiata
they accomplished the feat in versations which he had with therefore, we must proceed
to collect the designated Bum aa soon as possible so that we
secrecy and only announced its Cape. Canaveral and the other c r uUously .and. with a sense of pon 'in dealing with the Rus
President*
Kennedy
did
not realize that the membership
sians'has been .the bold and
may not impede other important projects which are to be im successful conclusion, зо that
could and should bo consider
forego
the
opportunity
to
give
stations,
it
made
public
his
'ceeponeibJlity,K).i
м
/
і
>
unyielding stand on matters of
plemented by our various organizations. Specifically, our U- we have and can have no sub
greeting to Perth and many of ••.It appears that the criticisms international importance. Pres a reply to Cardinal Spellman, ably higher. The conscientious
krainiap Congress Committee of America, must not suffer by stantial evidence other than the details of the flight even from the right levelled at the
members of the UNA are doing
ident Kennedy is right in his although he did not mention
the lack of the necessary funds because the drive for the Shev the statement of the Soviet of while it was still in progress.
adminstratlon's conduct of for assertion that the cold war his name, by stating at his what they can to bring new
members into the UNA family,
chenko monument is under way. We must distinguish each ficialdom that the individuals
The United States has al eign affairs do not question the conflict cannot be resolved In press conference that he was
project from the constant drive for the Ukrainian National named were in fact the ones ready filed with the United Na essential objectives of the A- our favor by an atomic war, merely acting in accordance but they need a great deal of
help. There must be UNA
Fund, which finances all the activities and projects of the U- who made the orbit
tions details for an internation merican foreign policy, how but he is wrong in his assump with the constitutional provi members in every branch who
krainian Congress Committee of America,
In the case of Col. Glenn, al register of flights, and thus ever, there is wide disagree tion that those who criticize sions with respet to the separa have the- desire to promote
tion of state and church. But
ment and concern with the
. The amount collected for the Shevchenko monument is an this was not true and in fact became the first nation to make methods applied to the attain- the present policy of the State there exist some doubts as to fraternal ism, to do something
the publicity was really carried many of the details public and
Department
do
not
see
any
useful, to be of help to the Uimpressive sum, but it still is far from the original goal. There
to an extreme, for the National world property, while the So
other alternative methods in the validity of President Ken krainian people, their branches
fore, we appeal to our readers, and especially to the leaders of Aeronautics and Space Ad viets have contented them
nedy's argument, for the grant
яг
ІДУ
'. ' —
'^/^
"
I і ' the conduct of foreign policy ing of federal scholarships to and the UNA. Here is their
our youth organizations, to speed up the drives in their or ministration had familiarized selves with registering and re of..the free-world and to use ^beyond the drastic possibility
ganizations aa well as among their, friends, relatives and the American people «nd the porting only a few of the ac« :acaMtood"W0rds' With"artu»Aeso- rv&WVa^pjimyar, , . ' .
parochial school students can opportunity to become real
not be equated with.federal aid >fraternalists. The sUNA.-needs-r
acquaintances, s o that the assigned quota for the Shevchenko work) with their > plans' and complishments o f tho і Soviet plutf-hi6anirig7 Tlftrfe'^'ks^yet
to churches. Furthomore, H > new members, іуев—but i t m u s t . . ,
monument may be .successfully attained. :
• і • .- preparation* for' 'the orbital astronauts with і no і clues ая і to>Й т а Я У Д Д ttWe\wfll"te''- ^ T ^ ' p R f r S S r v r ' 'THE
flight It'Was postponed many the t methods . by which > they fahyUreaF^o^rmfl''W ш •< " " Й Й ^ т ж Ь й Р would be highly discriminatory have..genuinely interested fra-r.;v
h І
and incongruous to exclude a texoalisbj to,do the promotional. '
achieved. The > Soviet msuaft sense -df Фіа^ ! woi*r*B'-il g ., m K mURCflLAND THE
> i d M : j j , ' * > * times: either because of Weather were
..^gCSCJOLS
,
large number of students, from work 4nd organizlngjJm,.,. ,^..j ,.
H0tl
.."•'I : conditions' Or of вошо defect flights are still shrouded*, in ls> understood in the free world
discovered iu the capsule and mystery in many detaila-and twWei Шете1: » r dne**hmg"fc«^ ""One; of the most controver- benefiting from-federal scholar
The f rato rn alist <la a- very inv-; <
these postponements created a we may well doubt whether stala'i'T*e l#uctesafU?'fH»oitin^ ^aJ' ,l i4su»s on the domestic ships simply because they ati portant |, persoB, particularly if
10
.
і і
1
f,
^OlltJcil'Ьоейе centers "around tend parochial schools although, ho or she: has<>the -desire-., to••
The Kennedy Administration \л .being slowly drawn into'a scepticism not 'only in "the some*of those details mayetter/ qfl'CbU Grem^lUs^rHe\r<hnbe>> revealed, lest there b e ' a ImpotHsnt' ttdge^ifi '!Ктет1с%"НР Prelfldfent Kennedy's federal aW- their parents are subjected ;tp ipr<snote fraUrnaUaau *Whohiiii
series of undeclared, local guerrilla wars id'Vietiflun add L a o a f J ^ U j J 1 Й ї і ї ї Я Й Й Й Й ї Я Ї
ІГ
the same tax laws as the
м
У » ^ ^ , ? 1 , У І , > і а ^ a ° * ;s-^ce Чх^г4ЙегР' Шт:Ь Mas 4o^etfucetIdn pYqgwuns which he •parents of pubbc school chil do the members ofilodgea elect, n
J ^ Jn
MiI g
^h t " e V e n t u a i i y " v m d i « t e " o u r s h a m e f u l Ш Л ^ к і Щ ) ^ ^ ^ і ; і ^ ^
to office T^Whem dafthey.-eleetr'"tsbawjijibktvspKdtfl'bXptofetitH!
BMbratitted'"•
sdr
'congressional
ating СиЬал
cubau iiasco
fiasco of last year.
frustrating
ytC While President''Ke^ ^ * * * * Ф & * * * * У * * • » ! Ф ї * * * * * £ & * Щ
does* ho^afceoeaarUy /depend sstiadatlfcn 4l> Tuesday,' Febrd- dren. . Ajod . although .Cardinal tp і setxesent theer- a t : convec- >,,
series
of
announoementaj
Yet
;;Kbriiebchev^
ha*((indeed).іехnedy's imaginative press secretary Salinger Ik bu^'^rtf
Spellman,failed
to
mention
the
tiooa? -Whot>> do;, convention
the .coverage Of the event from tended . to : President Kennedy upravW2perfeci*nSet^pl&nb'attrfe.j 1962, and which calls
TV "exchange programs" and other stunts Of "peaceful
^ ; £he, beginning to the success- his hopes that.- there, may be of-!<aUt»matic controls^KfticeMT>ftSr Spending* of. more than- S.7 most ostenaiye and.,convincing. "delegates elect'fondtighiposi!-.
1
existence," tie" American military ait being sucked ,intp a new ful recovery of the astronaut future cooperation, in space *л •;thf У сі&го&ідос 3cawnf«tt&r%lee» -Wlfion dollars in.-the/next five argument, — it is well worth, *l#n*,)ib thetorganization? Then:.
kind of undeclared warfare far away from D i s country. .
was an impressive sign of conn ploration but he is still far,- a* IgreatrinflUan^Q'bnjtiie'nigh'tf^llfyeaMf to help schools and col noting that the students of answer is: those frsternaliats •
Khrushchev has solemnly renounced nuclear wars aa an fidence on-the pa/t of the Ad- President Kennedy has noted,) ttielcap*i»W*nd^ca», *obj<large •)«ge*4h the United Staftes. The parochial schools receive better 'who have done something use-...(
education thai*, those attending
Instrument of Soviet policy. But at the same time he has openly mins tration of the correctness from і any „clear sta^men^, as, -dejseei •'detetftiirftr tfoj^tmdceas biH;''Which tlast year failed to public schools and that their •tuH those who have-ah own-real і
interest in the societyt«hd:>H» /
•••
•reach" tJui House floor having
declared that he will have to fall back oh what he terms "wars Of its planning and insured in to how that cooperation i f to be: - • - •fallufcrf'4lf«Sle"ihffl«l9n/.'*ei
moral and spiritual qualities affairs; those who .have giventhe free world at least an apof national liberation," the kind he is waging against the free plause on the successful com- Interpreted 'in the' 'ftfrurc ifl w Jnot merelyi*" blmd->dnd''hj^ -been , rejected by the House are of higher caliber, if for no time and effort to the promo- і
meaningful words and actions;.' ^ess passenger in a vehlcle^ffiat' -*R~uTes "Commiftee; omits any
world through the Viet Cong in Vietnam and Pathet Lao in pletion that would not have It still seems to many that
mityit be entirely controlled support for private or church- other reason, than simply be tion of fraternalisnl. and en
been given to an enterprise Khrushchev is seeking for his from the earth, even though it related elementary and high cause they receive religious in rollment of new members.
It is doubtful whether Americana have any choice but that was handled with greater own purposes to secure some Ш '^Highly important that the schools. This fact aroused the struction on a mandatory basis.
The UNA is worth working
The Ukrainian
American
to answer these wars in kind. If they turn away, aa some skep secrecy. Even the situation in propaganda success for the tracking stations and the bases criticisms of many clergymen,
for. Since 1894 it has accom
communities
in
the
United
Perth,
Australia,
where
the
enKremlin in the face of Gjenn's be able to exert some control in particularly, those of the Cath
tics would advise, they face the prospect of either being nibbled
States of America cannot re plished a great deal through
away and isolated in a worldwide defeat or else resorting to tire city was deluged in lights flight rather than to lay a basis case of an accident so as to olic Church in the United main indifferent to the matter the Fraternal Benefit System
to welcome the astronaut as for a cooperation that will re rectify any mistakes or defects States. The latest in a senes
in organizing the Ukrainian
nuclear wars as a last ditch move of despair. Both prospects
he passed over, was a tribute move the development of space that may appear.
of strong objections to the bill as our parochial schools occupy people and protecting 'end help
are repulsive, but at least to wage guerrilla wars is the leaser that was not shared by the Soperhaps
the
most
important
exploration from the tensions
Col. Glenn has opened the was delivered by Cardinal
ing them. Many long-time
evil, and perhaps less costly.
viet orbiters who proceeded In of the cold war or to use the w^y for newer American space Spellman who charged that the place in 'our cultural life by members have died and many
The decision to meet this type of Soviet challenge in South secrecy.
alternative term that means exploration and the American passage of President Kennedy's performing their educational are old and sick.' That is the
Vietnam has been critically received by the Rcpublian National
In fact, the American and the same thing, "peaceful co public has> riohly responded, as aid-t<*-educati<m
p r o g r a m functions in a positive and con main reason why "Urn UNA
structive manner. It need not
Committee and some of the American newspapers, on the Russian flights were intended existence," for KhruahcheV has it Щ' to? the. fijat solq^igbt pf would mean the eventual end
be overemphasized that If needs new members. The work
ground that the American people should be told what is going to appeal to different elements already made it clear on many Liftidfciergh t^jEurqpe. It^ayes of Catholic parochial schools President Kennedy's proposal must go on. Young members .
of the population. On the one occasions that he sees no из'аЙ idea of- progress- in the in this .country, The Cardinal
and newcomers aff needed to
on in South'Vietnam. '
hand, the Russian flights relied peaceful coexistence In thel future but.tat- ф е , s a m e - t i m e made hia attack on the pro receives congressional approval
Logically, such a demand seems to be natural. If the U.S. on the power of suggestion and Western sense of the word butl we must sever forget that man posal at the opening of the and becomes law, our parochial continue the work begun by
others who have- now yielded
government is to be engaged in a series of long and protracted the effect of success adapted only an unmilitary sharping of has" still.a great.deal to do to eighteenth annual Archdio- schools will not remain unaf to old age. Be a fraternalist Do
guerrilla warfares, it should be given a "go-ahead" signal from to the minds of a people that relationships, under that name такс; this, earth peaceful, and cee&n Teachers Institute at the fected. And it would be, indeed, something useful. Йе a help to
Congress and the American, people.
have been so conditioned by to insure the triumph of Mus law-abiding and t above all, New Yorker Hotel. It was by somewhat paradoxical if this all concerned. Support the Uwere to happen during the ad
But, after serious thinking, such an open declaration of the five-year plans and their covite Communism. His talk erf fi"B6"for all human beings to far the strongest statement ministration of a first Catholic krainian National Association
subsequent alterations that cooperation in all fields has enjoy those human rights that, that the Cardinal had made on
with word and deed, and do
war against the communist guerrillas would only help the
they have to a certain extent hitherto been only an attempt have long been the goal of the controversy over federal President of the United States everything you can to promote
of
America.
enemy camp without helping our own aide. The U.S. Congress
lost confidence in the promises to pull the wool over the eyes Western, Christian civilization. funds for parochial schools.
fraternaliem.
and the American people at large fully realize that the Commu
nists, directed by Moscow, are waging guerrilla wars against the
am
Ш
free world in every corner of the globe. If the Russians chose
submerging one's own national vocate the dismemberment of alive" a flicker of the West in rity. Universalizing our in
this type of war, without declaring it officially, why should we
existence, presiding at one's a historical state . . ."
the darkness of the Cummu- dependence woul'd have its
be different and make known our intentions of resisting these
Is this the attitude that a nistic
own liquidation thereof. It
world."
Seventy-two greatest impact anSong the
insidious tactics by an open declaration of war? Since Khrush
would mean that the Ukrainian Jefferson, or a Lincoln would other Congressmen have made non-RuBsians In the Soviet
chev has chosen the guerrilla wars, we must answer him in kind.
1
Editor's Note: Following is a reprint of the letter to the language la a dialect of the take if they were here and alive statements more or less along Union, who by their united ac
And that is what is going on now in Vietnam. It is a system Hon. Dean Rusk, Secretary of State, written by Michael Luch- Russian language, which it is today? Would they not have this line of thought...
tion could become a tremend
Of covert wars, wars from ambush and through skirmishes.
Yes, and we must seek allies ous factor in the halting of
kovich, former member of the Canadian Parliament (1926- not і it would Indicate, too, that known that no country can
stand alone against commu even behind the Iron Curtain in the Red menace, in resuscitat
For the record's sake American military personnel in Viet 1935), and noted Canadian writer and literary critic. A copy of the Soviets are developing com
nism,
and
that
none
of
the
free
plete
homogeneity,
a
so-called
the U.S.S.R. If it is Khrush- ing and resurrecting the en*
nam are in "technical and advisory" capacity, and officially the letter was sent to President John F. Kennedy:
"homo Sovietlcus," which is countries could afford to be in chev'e publicized purpose to slaved nations, in sealing its
they are defined aa "instructors" and "advisers," and are not
transigent
towards
the
So
In what manner has Ukraine both false and absurd, since the
"bury us alive," then it should peaceful and equal partnership
actual fighting personnel. But, these "advisers" are instructed Sir:
It was with mingled feelings become a "traditional part of minority people outnumber the viets? For we in the United be our alternative purpose to in the restoration of Europe.
tc fire back, when fired at. If this is not war, but fiction, then we of shock, trepidation and dis the Soviet Union"? By Rus Russians whom they hate; it States and in Canada cannot strike back at Russia's weakest
Thus it is nothing short of a
have been reading some bad fiction books, to say the least. The appointment that I read your sian conquest, or by the whole would mean, furthemore, that condone such weakness. It has and most vital point its Achil
best proof that our "technicians" are more than that are re decision in the press to exclude hearted acquiescence of the U- the Цкгатіап people have suc been pointed out by the respon les' heel, the various nation major tragedy that a nation of
ports about American casualties in that area. If anything, our Ukraine, Armenia and Georgia krainian people? If the Honor cumbed to Russian ' pressure sible press of the United States alities who outnumber the 45,000.000 Ukrainians, a coun
try that has suffered more
Congress should be satisfied that these "twilight wars" are less from the nations that were to able Secretary of State bases and'have accepted the Russian that there must be some kind Russians in the U.S.S.R. and casualties than any'other na
expensive and they can surely minimize the long-range human have the support of the De his reasons on Russian con revolution as their own', when of gravity centre for the forces loathe the type of Russian com tion in the struggle against
partment of State as being quest, then he is acting in in fact the revolution in U- of freedom in the whole world munism of which the Ukrain communism, should be' handed
loss of the total, even conventional, worldwide struggle.
subjugated nations of Eastern direct opposition to the policy kralhe' was a national revolu and Canada and the United ians are now being so groundThe question that remains in our minds is how well arc Europe in the struggle for free advocated by his party at the tion" whoHy apart from the States have had that centre lessly made "a traditional over to the tender mercies of
a brutal Soviet regime to be
our "technicians" prepared for that type of war? Until not so dom, basing your reason for last federal election; and if he Russian brand which was thrust upon themselves by the part."
further liquidated by a genolong ago, guerrilla warfare tactics were the almost exclusive such exclusion on the alleged relies on the whole-hearted thrust upon them through ter recent course of history . . .
Universalizing our independ cidal policy such as the world
ror
and
force
of
arms,
a
situa
prerogative of the Communists. These Americans who are in presumption that those three acquiescence of the Ukrainian
As Congressman Daniel J. ence and extending aid to U- has hitherto never known.
Vietnam are said to be well trained and have learned the aforementioned countries are people then he has chosen a tion* which is being greatly Flood once put it: "Those kraine. advocating and sup
Who Is it that fills the jails
aided"
by
the
comfort
you
are
"traditional parts of the Soviet premise that has no existence
stout-hearted Ukrainians who, porting freedom and independ
guerrilla tactics.
in reality. Self-respecting U- giving' the common enemy by in face of relentless communist ence for all nations enslaved and slave camps in the 8oviet
Union,"
and
that
any
reference
Homer Bigart, in his dispatch from Saigon to The New
Union if not the Ukrainians,
by your government depart krainiane the whole world over your untenable statement and terror, carry on the struggle by Soviet Russia should be in
Russian prisoners being con
York Times (February 25, 1962) says that American prestige ment to them would be tant-' cannot under any circum- youi^ exclusion of the Ukrain
for liberty, certainly deserve line with our fine tradition of
spicuous by their absence?
і із at stake in Vietnam. The United States is heavily committed amount to "placing the United stances accept the groundless ians, the Armenians and Georg- l>etter attention than they have
helping all those who are will Who is it that puts up the
lanrf'on grounds that they are l>ecn getting so far from the
; to victory over the Communists in Vietnam, and this warfare States Government in the un- statement that Ukraine is
ing to make the fight for free
may be prolonged for years, unless a massive intervention desirable position of seeming traditional part of the Soviet " traditional parts of the So free world. We, of the West, dom and who, in the final ana stiffcet resistance to the So
viet system if it ish4 the Uviet
Union,"
and
by
your
im
from the North msy lesd to a large-scale "another Korea," to advocate the dismember Union." To accept such a postu
owe much to those brave souls lysis, would promote and
krainians, the Russians themplied fear of "seeming to ad for they arc fighting to keep
which may entail our full-scale participation.
strengthen our national secu
ment of a historical state."
late would be equivalent to
(Continued oa pays 3)
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To Misrepresentation of Ukraine's
History iff American Publications

In Philadelphia to Develop
A Full City Blpck

\

J. KALBA ROLLS SERIES OF 571 PINS

Editor's Note: In starting this new feature, "Our Profiles,"
we wish to provide a column for our younger leaders, that is
By STEPHEN KURUUC
those young men and women who have distinguished themselves
The Number Two Team of M. Popaca registered that either through personal achievements, or in Ukrainian American
the Ukrainian American Veter night. The juniors are out of affairs, or both, and therefore deserve national recognition in
ans Post of Newark made a the cellar position for real, our community. Consequently, we appeal to our readers and
"clean sweep" of three games. since they are now seven and a [•members of the UNA to submit write-ups of possible candidates
over the S t John's Holy Name j half games away from the for such a column. These write-ups should be brief and con
Society quintet in the matches present dwellers, the St. John's cise, as well as factual and unbiased. The Editors will not ac
cept anonymous reports nor will they publish accounts which are
held Friday. February 16,1962, Holy Name Society five.
mainly through the good bowl- j The Ukrainian Sitch keglers devoid of any substance of truth. If a photograph of a can
lag of J. Kaiba who not only also were in the clean sweeping didate for "Our Profiles" column is enclosed, a bill will be sent
rolled the night's highest division, for they took аЦ three to the author of the report covering the cost of the c u t
single game of 227 pins, but games from the Brotherhood of
also registered the highest the Holy Ascension team. For M I C H A E L YURCHISON,
STEVEN D. SCHURKO —
series of 571 pins. He was ably 500 and better sets by N. PletATTORNEY AND CIVIC
CHICAGO LEADER
assisted by teammates A. Chy- chy, J. Watson. W. Fera and J.
LEADER
miy and J. Brunt who scored Chuy were the main factors in
sets of 515 and 504, respective the Sitch clean-up. "Brothers"
ly. For the Holy Namers, S. M. Sheremeta and *J. Hampton
Hoiota stood out with a series did their best to stem the Sitch
Of 544 pins.
avalanche with combos of 515
•The "junior" St. John's and 514, respectively, but they
C.W.V. quintet surprised their were unsuccessful.
opponents by winning ail three
In
the
remaining
two
games in their match with the
matches, the "senior"
St
Number One Veterans Team.
Two of the games were won by John's C.W.V. quintet won two
the handicap, but in the first games out of three from the
game, the juniors won hands Ukrainian Center five, and the
down by a score of 731 to 713. Ukrainian Orthodox Church
The Veterans were definitely j aggregation topped the First
off form for none of them Ukrainian Presbyterian Men's
could get a set higher than 487 Organization team in two out
pins, which was what Veteran of three.

ЯфЗЗ
IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTION TO CULTURE
BY UKRAINIAN AMERICANS IN PHILADELPHIA
Editor's Note: 3b view of the growing interest of our read
ers in various distorted references to Ukraine in American pub
Editor's Note: The following is a reprint of the editorial
lications, we have decided to continue the series of letters published in The Sunday Bulletin, December 10, 1961, Phila
protesting the dissemination of untruthful information about delphia. Then follows the speech of Hon. Hugh Scott, Senator
Ukraine. Since this matter is of utmost importance to all U- from Pennsylvania, in the Senate of the United States:
krainian Americans, we shall continue to print the copies of
IN OUR TOWN
•-=•
—
— r - v . „,,,..„
these letters providing they are written in an intelligent manner
The
new
wing
of
the building
By
JAMES
SMABT
and in accordance""with generally accepted standards of this
will be the third step. Conatruc
sort of correspondence.
tion of an Olympic-size swim
The Ukrainian • American ming pool on Poplar Street will
community in Philadelphia will complete the overall project,
"Time
and
Omission of Ukraine
begin developing a- full city which is scheduled to take five
Philadelphia, Dec. 2, 1961 hjock in North Philadelphia years.
Philadelphia, Feb. 7, 1962
The entire block will be wall
into a cultural center early in
Mr. Maurice R. Robinson
ed and landscaped. Eventually.
1962.
Mr. Henry R. Luce •
President and Publisher .
Philadelphia's Ukrainian col Poplar Street will be made into
Editor-in-C^uei, 1((.,
World Week
ony is old, proud and active. It a sheltered walkway and closed
Time and Life Building
33 W. 42nd Street
has a soccer team and a string to automobiles.
Rockefeller Center, I
New York 36, N.Y.
Just south on Franklin S t
band, a couple of newspapers,
New York 20, New/York
and many civic, social and busi is the Cathedral of the Ukrain
Dear Sir:
The
Dear Sir:
4bo
.
It was gratifying to find in ness organizations. The heart ian Catholic diocese.
your valuable World Week of of the Ukrainian Catholic church also plans to buy two
We wish to extend to you
October 4, 1961, the maps of Church in America is located acres from the Redevelopment
our most sincere thanks for the
Authority for $46,500 and im
Ukraine and Byelorussia with here.
article, "ArchipenHo at 74,"
prove the site. Tentative plans
their boundaries marked corNow the Ukrainian-Ameri
published in The Time of Janu
rectly. We would like, there- can Citizens' Association, which include erection of a new ca
ary 6, 1962. The tribute to his fore, to express our gratitude
thedral.
was f o u n d e d in 1909, is
creative spirit and achieve for your increasing understandThe Citizens' Association will
planning to expand into a new,
ments in the realm, of art was ing of these countries.
modern focal point for the es pay $40,000 for the less-thanwritten with Шел greatest sin
two-acre site of its project
We found also s list of Na- timated 150,000 Philadelphians
cerity and deep knowledge.
The entire project will cost
tions of the World in the same of Ukrainian descent
$1 million, the leaders estimate.
However, the author of the issue' on page 29, on which,
A member of the associa
U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE OF NEW JERSEY
Walter T. Darmopray, an at
Steven D. Schurko
Michael Yurchison
article is probably not familiar however, Ukraine and Byclo-' tion's redevelopment committee
TEAM STANDINGS
With East European affairs russia have been left out. If showed me the plans' the other torney, is chairman of the as
Steven
D. Schurko certainly
Michael Yurchison, 43, is an
S since he said, - "Archipenko's
sociation's redevelopment com
High 3-dame Total
young readers of your valuable day/
energetic, vigorous young U- belongs to the group of the
Won
Lout
Game
High
Pins
Avg
mittee.
There
are
four
sub
father was a mildly'successful weekly compare the list of the
The entire block bounded by
krainian American leader' in most active community and
inventor i n the Bosnian city of nations of the world with the 7th Street, Poplar Street, Fran committees. Dietric Slobogin T. Ukrainian Sitch A. A.
45
27
993 2743 59057 820
the Youngetown, Ohio, area. veteran affairs. leaders in the
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Ukrainian Nationals Lose 4:2

A N O P E N LETTER T O
MR. DEAN RUSK

UYLNA Sports Rally in
Johnson City, N. Y.

M MUNICH ON VISIT TO "SVOBODA" ANB
"THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY"
**H

Accomplishments of Our
Talented Youth
Claudia Maria Носа, 11-yearold pianist, about whom The
Ukr&iniaa Weekly reported on
December 23, 1961, was twice
' the soloist with the symphony
orchestras this season. She
played with the Cheektowaga
Community Symphony on De
cember 17, 1961, and with the
Buffalo Philharmonic Orches.tra on February 16, 1962. She
received publicity in all local
papers in the Buffalo area and
very fine reviews in both Buf1
falo- leading daily newspapers.
B u f f a l o Courier-Express
from December 18, 1961, under
the headline "11-Year-Old So
loist Is Impressive" writes:
"Claudia . . . n»ade an impres
sive start In a musical 'ca
reer f . . Appearing as solo
ist . . . amazed everyone with
her сооїпеаз and direct meth
ods in Mozart's Concerto in A
major, K. 488 . . . This work,
hich could become very testy,
was emphasized in gaiety for
the first and last movements
and cleverly kept from overintenelty."
Buffalo
Evening
New* from the same date

Annuel Statement t>f Ukrainian National Association, Inc-*1961
а«;<арт^
A3&TS

•Bonds — Amortised or investment value.
'Stocks — Savings &- Loan Association Book Value.

Mr. Morris J. Diakowsky, programming advisor lor the Ukrain
ian and Byelorussian Desks of "Radio Liberty" in Munich,
visited last week the offices of the UNA and its publications in
Jersey City. Mr. Biakowsky, who was on a home leave with his
parents In Grimsby, Ont., Canada (in the center ) is flanked op
left by Zenon Snylyk and on the right by Walter Bushnyck,
both of the editorial staff of THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY.
О E N E RAL

Philadelphia TUSM Ends Active
Year
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Ski Championships Organized by
Ukrainian Carpathian Club
NEW YORK.—The Carpath Whiteface Mountain in Wil
ian Ski Club of New York City mington, N.Y. The meet will in
will be the host to the official clude the following eventa in
ski meet for the champions of men's and women's divisions:
the Ukrainian Sports Union of idownhill races, slalom, Alpine WHY BE ON THE OUTSIDE*?
USA and Canada. The cham combination. The starting time JOIN NOW THE ЦКВАГШіф
pionship races will take place i s set for 10 A.M., Saturday, N AT I О N A L ASSOCIATION
on March 17 and 18, 1962,
17.
AND READ THE WEEKLY
i, atlMarch
*tti
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• BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
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Контрольована температура.
Модерна каплиця до ужитку
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Ощадність — це основа добробуту
РІЧНО
ПЛАТИМО
ПЛАТНЕ
ЗА ОЩАДНОСТІ
ДВА РАЗИ В РІК

129 EAST 7th STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Tel: ORchard 4-2568

Основана 1915 p.

ЦЕНТРАЛЯ:
5839 Ri lge Road
CLEVELAND 29 (Parma), Ohio
TeL:TU 4-8768

Ф І Л І Я (Ukrainian Office)
2190 Professor Street
CLEVELAND 13, Ohio
Tel PR 1-3627
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Aggregate reserve for life certificates
and contracts
——і
Certificate and contract claims: Life Provision for refunds apportioned for

$18,190,646.00
50,324.97
215,500.00

payment to December 31, 1962

Premiums and annuity considerations
received in advance _ _ , - . — — - — Commissions to fleldworkers due or ac
crued _. f . — ,
General expenses due or accrued
Taxes, licences and fees due or accrued
Unearned investment income
Amounts withheld or retained by So
ciety as agent or trustee (taxes held
in escrow)
—
—
Net adjustment in assets and liabilities
, due to foreign exchange rates
Printing Plant expenses due and un
paid
4И-44-- - ———
Mandatory securities valuation reserve
Unexpired subscriptions to official pub
lication
1
Amounts held In trust for beneficiaries
under age. (Orphand's Fund)
Total liabilities
'.
Unassigned funds
Totsi

350.923.54

- їв.ШЛО
1.110.21
878.48
68.43

1.183.25
27,022.60
8.512.15
122,182.11
9.286.26
104,587.05
$19.10C,342.50
6.193,760.92
$25.300.103.42

EXPENSES
Insurance: Life

Rent
Salaries and wages
Insured benefit plans for employees
.
KULCHYCKY BEGINS THIRD TERM AS PRESIDENT
Legal fees and expenses
Medical examination fees
.-The annual meeting of the tary; Oksana Wanchycky •>•— Expense of investigation and settlement of certificate claims
Ukrainian Student Organiza Pennsylvania University, finan Traveling expenses
.
._.
.^___,
ution ,of Michnowsky, Philadel cial secretary; Zirka Kolinko- Advertising
Postage,
express,
telegraph
and
telephone
.
,
phia branch, was held'on Sun Temple University, press repre Printing and stationery
day, February 18, 1962, at the sentative ; Wolodymyr Wan Cost or depreciation of furniture and equipment .r
Ukrainian Home at 23rd and chycky — Temple University, Rental of equipment
. jj
.
Brown Streets in Philadelphia. organizing chairman; Yarka Lodge supplies less $ none from sales
Books and periodicals
.
,
,
r,
Hrabowenska
—
Drexel
Insti
Reports at the meeting in
Bureau and association dues
.
dicated that TUSM had a very tute of Technology, chairman Insurance, except on real estate
Collection
and
bank
service
charges
і
<
active year with a great num of culture and education; Ihor
1
,
,
,
ber: of events ranging from in Chuma — Drexel Institute of Sundry general expenses
Actuarial, auditing and statistical service fees
formal talks, akademias to so Technology, social chairman; Donations
to
institutions
cial affairs and events of com Roman Cyhan—Vlllinova Uni Field expense allowance
,„
_ T -., crT> - rfWJ д t , •,,. w t ,..i t l ,. ,.
memorative nature, which were versity, member of the board; Filed conferences other than local meetings
Boh
dan
Kulchycky—Drexel
In
Office! publication
,
carried out with a good meas
stitute of Technology, member Expense of Supreme Lodge Meetings ...
ure of success.
:
.
of the board. Auditing Com Expenses of Canadian Office -.
The annual financial report mittee: Metodiy. Borecky:*— Athletics
indicated a vast income during Drexel Institute of Technology,, Real estate expenses
General Expenses Paid
1961, a sum of $2,526.56, from head; Zirka Bemadyn—Temple
expenses unpaid December 31, current year
which the society donated •University, member; Oksana' General
General expenses unpaid December 31, previous year
Sums of money to a number of Romanenchuk—Manor College,
General expenses Incurred during year
.
,

community projects and chari member. Student Arbitration'
ties.
Board: Oleh Poslushny—Penn
sylvania University, head; Ma-,
ria Roeola—Little flowe* High
School, member; Oksana Romaniak—Drexel Institute' -bt
Technology; member, informa
tion Center: Askold Sknlsky,
Daria Dubnycka,. Bbrys Pos
lushny. Educators to SUMA:
Metodiy Borecky;' Daria Dubnyeke; IreW Melnyk,
A8Kbld
Skaleky.
'\ l V- '"••

Обслуга ЩИРА і ЧЕСНА

LIABILITIES. SPECIAL RESERVES AND ШЩЖЕР FUNDS

$18,982,334.92
•Bonds
-,
10,000.00
•Stocks
a
.
_~—
5.113,998.50
Mortgage loans on real estate —
«7.931.25
Real estate occupied b y the Society
391.928.98
Certificate loans and Hens
502.505.79
.Cash and bank deposits — — > .
25,068.699.14
Cash and invested assets
500.00
Amounts recoverable from reinsurers _
Premiums actually collected by sub
ordinate lodges not yet remitted to
10,629.54
Home Office —
!
Life insurance'premiums and annuity
considerations deferred and uncol
10,613,25
lected
:—І
Interest and other investment income
209,661,19
due and accrued
Total
$25,300,103.42

Investment

Pranternal

Total

